
Subject: Re: Joejjj80 - The worst moderator in the entire world
Posted by bunka on Tue, 24 Jul 2012 16:01:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Azazel wrote on Fri, 06 July 2012 05:37c0vert7 wrote on Thu, 05 July 2012 18:01Dont see why
you are trying to bash jarhead for being a marine...

Guess you dont understand how many marines have died to let you play renegade in your house
right now...I guess its easier for you to take a bullet in a video game.  

This.

I'm finally realizing how fucked up in the head Mudkipz is.

Major-Payne wrote on Thu, 05 July 2012 23:42
You seem to be implying that killing innocent people outside of your own country for the benefit of
a corrupt government is something to be applauded and admired. Marines are nothing more than
assassins that just serve the interests of an employer so powerful, that they aren't considered
criminals.

Whatever supposed "heroics" a marine might do, is still in service of a government that is willing
to let innocent civilians die so they can try and control the oil market, depose leaders they don't
like under false pretences AND interfere with the lawmaking of countries to shape them to the
what they desire.

Add to top of that that marines always seem to have this "LISTEN TO ME OR PAY THE PRICE"
attitude.

There is nothing admirable whatsoever about a murderer.

I picture you in a tin hat sitting on a street corner babbling about conspiracy's and shit, you should
be fucking grateful for the work that the likes of the US do to ensure America's and Europe's
safety.  

Fucking retard.

Smoking all that cannabis will do that to your brain though I guess.

you really have no concept of reality do you? Pick up a book every now and then or watch a
documentary. I am sure you're happy to sit around smoking weed and whacking off all day to gay
porn but there's a whole world out there full of greedy people and sinister subversive plans. The
corporate world has long since taken over and they are on the march to eliminate privacy
everywhere and clamp down on your liberties. Things are happening whether you like it or not and
very fast. If you want to close your eyes then at least keep your mouth shut. But don't ever accuse
someone of being a tin foil hat wearer when they are more aware of reality than you ever will
grasp in your entire wasteful lifetime.
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